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Department of Biotechnology

AIumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Ileport (2015 -2016)

l) 66.6% of alumni ranked the admission procedure and fee structure to be 85-

100% range only few f.elt that 33.3% of alumni ranked them to be 10-84%.

2) 100% of alumni ranked the prof'essional competence o1'the teacher to be very

high.

3) 66.6% of alumni expressed that they were able to utilize all the facilities in the

institution.

4) Most of the parents gave positive comments and they f'elt moderately satisfied

with examination and evaluation patterns. Only a few were highly satisfied.

5) 100% of alumni f-elt that sports and cultural activities in the institution are good.

6) 66.6% of- alumni were well satisfied with the library facilities available in the

college. 33.3% were very well satisfied.

l) 100% of alumni stated that they weree highly satisfied with the teacher-student

relationship.

8) 66.6% of alumni said that the course are highly relevant in relation to job

opportunities. .33.3% of alumni states it is highly relevant.

9) l0A% alumni gave a very good response about the overall rating on the

institution.

10) Alumni f-elt the need fbr fiequent conduct of campus interview in the institution.

Conclusion

Alumni were highly satisfied with the curriculum.
They are in need of frequent conduct of cantpus interview
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Microbiology

AIumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

1. 72%o of alumni suggested that the admission procedure and fee structure of the

Institution were excellent. Remaining of them felt it was good.

2. 630/o of alurnni put forwarded that the professional cornpetence of teacher's

competency were good and remaining alumni felt it was better.

3. 66%o of alumni commented that the facilities in the institution were utilized fully

and remaining23o/o of alumni replied that it was partially utilized.

4. 69Yo of alumni were highly satisfied with Examination and Evaluation pattern of

the Institution.26%o of alumni felt it was very good.

5. 88% of alumni interpreted that the sporls and cultural activities in the institution is

very good. l1% of alumni suggested it was good.

6. 68% of alumni suggested that library facilities were significant.25oh of alumni felt

it lvas very good.

7 . 7 4% of alumni stated that the Teacher-Student relationship in the institution were

significant and remaining alurnni indicated that it was good.

8. 71Yo of alumni proposed that the courses in relation to job were very relevant and

l9% of alumni felt it was relevant.

9. 83% of alumni suggested that the overall rating of the institution were very excellent

and remaining alumni fblt it was good.

Conclusion:

The overall f'eedback suggestion of alumni suggested that the Sports and Cultural

activities in the institution were very good and overall rating of the institution were also good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhhottai - 622 422

Department of Riochemistry'

Alumni Feedbacl< on Curriculum

Feedbacl< An:rh,sis Ileport (2015 - 2016)

The prime lrotto of-oLrr college is to provicle education to the students belonging to low
income group rvho corre from nrrzil areas. Our rranagernent tal<es steps consistently to resolve

the issues raised by the students as rvell as by the parents perlaining to the adrnission process

and payrnent of the f-ees.'fhis is done as a practice by collecting the feed-backs given by the

alumni and their parents. Follorving lvere the observations:

1. The str,rdents admit that the admission procedure is qr"rite flexible and the fee structure
is alrnost fare.

2. The professional cornpetence of-the teachers has been analyzed by the students to be of
Jrigh ranking.

3. The students have made use of the facilities available not only within the department

but also within the college.

4. The examination and evalr-iation process is carried out underthe strict guidance of our
controller of examination. Hence rnost of the students have no complaints on this issue.

5. Our students take parl entlrusiastically and actively in various extracurricular activities
like sporls and cultural activities organized/conducted by our college. This is explicitly
depicted flom the f-eed-bacl< obtained fiorr-r tlre students. But this could be even more

rnagnified in near future.

6. The library facility available in our coliege as well as in our department has been

utilized by the students to a greater level. So their response is extremely good on this
aspect.

7 . Each and every student is taken care of by a mentor. So we received a very good

lcsponsc frorrr all the students.

8. Our students were extremely satisfied with theil overall performance of our college

activities.

Concluding remarks:

The f-eedbacl< collected from the Alumni ref]ects the cornplete satisfaction of-the students in

all the areas and they don't have any grievances towards any of the activities related to the

college.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Physics

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 '2016)

1 . Regarding the adrnission of students and the structure of fbes 660/o were found to

be satisfied.

2. With respect to the professional competence of the taculty member 33o/o felt
contented.

3. In utilizing the facilities that are available for the student, only 66oh were utilizing
completely and 33%o were partially.

4. As far as examination and evaluation pattern concerned, 33o/o were pleased with the

examination and valuation.

5. In co-curricular activities and sports only 66oh of the students rated good but 33% felt

that the institution is very good in providing signiticant role for sports and co-

curricul ar activities.

6. More or less 66% of the students were found satisfactory with the library facilities of
the institution.'

7, In connection with the bonding between the teachers-students only 66oh felt satisfred

but33%o were highly satisfied.

8. Linking the job with the courses, 100% of the students rated that courses oft-ered are

highly linked to the job they went.

9. Overall, 100% of the students fblt very good and was satisfied about this institution.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Alumni stated that, the admission procedure and fee structure were excellent and

examination and evaluation procedure o1'the institution were highly satisfied. They also stated

that the courses they have learnt were relevant to their job.
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J.J. College of A.t: 
1n{ Science (Auronomous)

Sivapuram post, purlukkottai _ iZZ IZZ

Department of Chemistry
Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Anatysis Report (20I5 _ 2016)

l.,*Iffi:t 
of the alumni feels completely satisfied with the adrnission procedure and fbes

irri"i{;;i*:#}1.fi:XffjJhe teachers are proressio,auy ranked ,,exceuent', 
and o,ly

i;ll"i,fil1ffJJ;"'i;H:';'ij:i ffil'#:;;:1, 
ed,bv 66 %. andonrv 33 % reers tha,hey have

l;#:;:than 
half the percentage of the alu'rni furfilred with evaluation and the examination

?olJ"^! 
of the alumni rates that spofts and cultural activities of the institution seems reary

6' Library facirities are welr enough used by maximum of arumni.
7 ' only 33 oh of the arumni are satisfied with teacher student rerationship.
8' 66 % alu,rni agrees that the courses are "good,,rerevant to the.iobs.
9' overall rating of the institution was given exceilent by the armost a1 of the arumni.
Conclusion

The alumni f-eedback is highly positive though it points need to greater attention to theemployabirity aspect. 33 %o ofthe alumni fert that they could have made use of the facilitiesavailable in the corege to a furer extent. This needs crose attention . The evaluation system isalso to be revised to meet student expectations. A, these wi, be attended to in the future plansof the dep and the lege.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 -2016)

The feedback form was distributed to the alumina in the first week of January 2016.
Four point scale ranking was followed. The following are the analysis and interpretation.

1.33% of the alumina said 85 to 1 00Yo and about 670/o said 77 to 84o/o, regarding the admission
procedure and fees structure about.

2. About ranking of the professional competence of your teachers, 33%o said very high and 67o/o

said high.

3. 67% agree with fully and 33o/o agree with partially for utility of the facilities in the Institution.

4,33% of alumina are highly satisfied and 67%o agree with moderate about Examination and
Evaluation Procedures in the lnstitution.

5. Regarding spol'ts and cultural activities in the campus 33o/o of alumina agree with very good
and 670/o agree with good.

6.33% of alumina feel very well and remaining 6Tohfeels wellregarding satisfaction of-library
faci I ities.

7. 100% of alumina agree with highly satisfied for Teacher - Student relationships in the
campus.

8. Rating the courses in relation to job 100% of alumina agree with somewhat relevant.

9. About overall rating of the Institution 67Yo of the alumina said very good and 33% said good.

Conclusion: Our students highly satisfied with utility of the facilities in the Institution, Rating
the courses in relation to job, admission procedures, Teacher - Student relationships,
profbssional competence of teachers etc., Therefbre they agree with very good fbr overall rating
by alumina about the institution. Our students insisted to conduct National level conference.
Based on this feedback, we conducted National Confbrence on Pure and Applied Mathematics
in September 2018.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 -2016\

Feedback forms on the questions about the admission procedure and fees structure,

professional competence of the teachers, utilization of- the facilities in the institution,

examination and evaluation procedures, sporls and cultural activities, Library facilities, Student

teacher relationships, relevance of course to the job were issued to the alumni who completed

their course in April 2016.4 duly filled in forms were received. Four points scale of ranking

was followed for every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of the

responses.

1. For the question about the satisfaction about the admission procedure and fees structure,

25Yo of the students answered it is 85-l OOoh,75o/o say it is 70-84%.

2. 100% of the students feel high abor.rt the professional competence of the teacher.

3. For the question about the utilization of facilities in the institution, 50% answered it is fully

utilized,25%ofeel it is partial, 25Yofeel it is utilized to the required extend.

4. 50% of the alumni commented excellent about the examination and evaluation pattern and

the remaining 50Yo feel it is moderate.

5. 75%o of the parents stated good about the sports and cultural activities 25%o say it is

moderate.

6. For the question about the Library facilities, 50o/o say it is good and 50oh say it is marginal.

7 . When asked about the rate teacher-student relationship in the instit ttion 25o/o say they are

greatly satisfied excellent, 75%o say they are satisfied.

8. For the question about the rate of the course relevant to the job, 500% answered it is highly

relevant, 50% t-eel it is relevant.

9. For the question about the overall rating of the institution 50% say it is very good, 25%o say

it is good. 25o/o say it is average.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the alumni about the admission procedure and

f-ees structure, prot'essional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the

institution, examination and evaluation procedures, sports and cultural activities, Library

facilities, Student teacher relationships, relevance of course to the job is good. The

suggestions for future improvement are observed for implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai *622 422

Department of Information Technology

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

1) Most of the alumniare 100% satisfled with adrnission procedure and fees structure

2) Most of the alumni given very high ranking for the professional competence of our

teachers.

3) A11 of the alumni said that fully utilize the fbcilities in the institution.

4) Most of the alumni highly satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattern of the

institution.

5) Most of the alumni given good rating for the sports and cultural activities in this

institution.

6) Most of-the alumni said that very well satisfied with the library facilities.

7) All the alumni have said that highly satisfied with the teachers relationship in the

institution.

8) Most of the alumni have said that the course they leam is highly relevant to our job

9) All the alumni given very good rating for the over all rating on the institution.

Conclusion:

Maximum number of alumni students satisfied with our curriculum, infrastructure

facilities and highly satisfied with the students and fbculty relarionship.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram post, pudukkottai _ 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Anatysis Report (2015 _2016)
l' 50% of the alumni stated about the Admission procedure and Fee structure as

excellent and 50Yo have said as good .

2' 25% of the alumni rated about the professional competence of their teacher as very
high and 7 5o/o felt as high.

3' 50% of the alumni fully utilized the facilities in the institution and 5}o/ohave partially
utilized.

4' 25% of the alumni stated, our Examination and Evaluation procedures in the
institution is highly satisfied andT5Yo of the alumni stated as satisfied.

5' 75% of the alumni stated that Sports and Cultural activities in the campus is very
good and 25Yo alumni stated as good.

6' 75% of the alumni stated about the Library facilities as very highly satisfied and very
25o/o alumni have said as satisfied.

l ' 25% alumni stated about the Teacher-Student relationships in the campus as very
good and l5Yo of the alumni stated as good.

8' 7 5% of the alumni have stated that the courses they have learnt is in relevant to their
job and 25o/o stated that it is somewhat relevant.

9'75% of the alumni rated about the overall rating of the institution as excellent and
25o/o of the alumni rated as good.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Alumni stated the Admission procedure and Fee structure is excellent and our
Examination and Evaluation procedures in the institution is highly satisfied. They also stated
that the courses they have Iearnt is in relevant to theirjob.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 -2016)

1. For the question, how far were you satisfied with the admission procedure and fee

structure 100% of the alumni said that 70 to 84 "/o they are satisfied with the admission

procedure and f-ee structure.

2. For the question, your ranking of the professional competence of your teachers,

50o/o of the alumni said that ranking of the professional competence of your teachers

Very Well and 5Oo/o of the alumni said that ranking of the professional competence of
your teachers High.

3. Forthe question, how far did you utilize the facilities in the institution,50% of the

alumni said that utilize the facilities in the institution are with Fully, 50% of the alumni

said that utilize the facilities in the institution are with Pnrtially.
4. For the question, satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattern of the

institution, 100 % of them alumni are Satisfied with examination and evaluation

pattern of the institution with Moderately.
5. For the question, rate the sports and cultural activities in the institution, 50% of the

alumni said that Cultural activities in the institution are Very Good.50% of the alumni

said that Cultural activities in the institution are Good.

6. For the question, satisfied with the Iibrary facilities, 50o/o ot- the alumni said that

satisfled with the library facilities are Very well, 50% of the alumni said that satisfled

with the library facilities are Well.

7 . For the question, satisfied with the Teachers - student relationship in the institution,

100% of the alumni f'eels that teacher student relationship in the institution are Highly

satisfied.
8. For the question, rate the course you have learnt in relation to you job, 100% of the

alumni said that rate the course you have learnt in relation to you job is Somewhat

Relevant.

9. For the question, Overall Rating on the institution, 100% of the alurnni said that

Overall Rating of the institution is Good.

Conclusion

Most of the responses forthe questions are positive, responders suggest the improvement

in practical classes
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Hotel Management ancl Cntering Science

Alumni Feedbacl< on Curriculum

Feedback Anall,sis Rcport (2015 -2016)

Questionsorr tlreFeedback fbrmsabout the Admission procedure and Fees structure,

Professional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the institution,

Exarninatjon and Evaluation procedures, Sports and CultLrral activities, Library facilities,

Student J'eacher Relationships, relevance of course to the.iob were issued to the alumni who

completed their course in April 2016.4 duly filled in fbrrrs were received. Four points scale

of ranking was fbllowed fbr every question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of

the responses.

1. Satisfaction about the Admission procedure and Fees structure,35%o of the students

answered it is 85-100%. 65% said itis70-84%.

2. 100% of the students fbel high about the Prof'essional competence of the'leiicher.
3. tJtilization of tacilities in the institution,60To answered it is fully utilized,25oh t'eel it is

partial, l5% f-eel. it is utilized to rhe required exrend.

4. 50% of the alutrni conrnrented excellent about the examination and evalLration pattern and

the remaining5A% feel it is ntoderate.

5. 85% of the parents stated good about the sports and cultural activities 15% say it is

moderate.

6. Library facilities. 50o/osay it is good and 50% say it is marginal.
7. Whenasl<edabouttherateteacher-studentrelationshipintheinstitution25Yosaytheyare

greatly satisfied excellent, 75o/o say they are satisfied,
8, Rate of the course relevant to the job, 50% answered it is highly relevant, 50% feel it is

relevant.

9. Overall rating of the institution 50% say it is very good,25oh say it is good,25Yo say it is
average.

'lhe overall feedbacl< of the alumni about the Admission procedure and Fees strllcture,

Prof'essional conrpetence of the teachers, Lrtilization ol the tacilities in tire institution.

examinatiotr and evaluation procedures. sports and cLrltural activities. Library facilities, Student

teacher relatior-rships, r'elevarrc'e of course to the -iob is gctocl, The suggestions for future

improvement are observed fbr implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce rvith Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 -2016)

1. For the question, Satisfied with admission procedure and fees structure,66.67Yo of

them stated that highly satisfled with admission procedure and fees structure is 85 to

100% and 33.33% of thern stated that Satisfied with adrnission procedure and f.ees

structure is 70 - 84o/o

2. For the question, Ranking of the professional competence of your teachers, 66.67%

of them stated that Ranking of the professional competence of your teachers is very

high and 33.33% of them stated that Ranking of the professional competence of-your

teachers is high.

3. For the question, Utilize the facilities in the institution, 33.33% of them stated that

Utilize the facilities in tlre institution is fully and 66.67oh of-them stated that Utilize the

facilities in the institution is partially.

4. For the question, Satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattern of the

institution, 3333% of them stated that Satisfied with the examination and evaluation

pattern of the institution is highly and 66.670/o of them stated that Satisfled with the

examination and evaluation pattern of the institution is moderately.

5. For the question, Rate the scores and cultural activities in the institution, 3333% of

them stated that Rate the scores and cultural activities in the institution is very good and

66.67% of them stated that Rate the scores and cultural activities in the institution is

very good.

6. For the question, Satisfied with the library facilities, 3333% of them stated that

Satisfied with the library facilities is very welland 66,67% of them stated that Satisfied

with the library facilities is well.

7 . For the question, Satisfied with the teacher student relationship in the institution,

100% of them stated that Satisfled with the teacher student relationship in the institution

is highly satisfied.

B. For the question, Rate the courses you have learn in relation to your iob,66.67%o of

them stated that Rate the courses you have learn in relation to your job is highly relevant

and33.33%o of then, stated that Rate the courses you have learn in relation to your job

is somewhat relevant.



9. For the question, Overall rating on the institution, 66.67% of them stated that Overall

rating on the institution is very good and 33.33% of them statedthat Overall rating on

the institution is good.

Conclusion:
Feedback alurnni is highly positive except in the care of Questions No.3 were 66.67%o

of the alumni fblt that they had used the f-acilities in the institution only partially. This is a late

realization. So. the teachers have to tal<e the excellence infiastructure to the students' at least

hereafter. It has been decided to watch students use of library and laboratory resources with
greater care the rnentor-mentee system will have to oversee this aspect too.
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J.J. College of Arls and Science (.,\utonornous)

Sivapuraln l)ost, Pucluliliottui- 622 122

I)epartment of llusiness Administration

;\lumni F'cedbacl< on Curriculunr

Fccdbacl< i\nalvsis Ileport (2015 - 2016)

l-he Alumni employed or undergoing higher studies weLe contacted for their feedback on the

infrastructure, staff quality, campLrs lif-e, etc. with a ten-query questionnaire (9 multiple
choice and 1 descriptive). Their responses are consolidated as fbllows

1. The degree of satisfhction r,vith adrnissiou procedure and f-ee structure r,vas above

70% rvith all respondents

2. All the respondents ranl<ed the prof'essional competence ot'their teachers very high
(1s%) or high(25%)

3. Ahrost all the respondcnts fblt they had utilized the fhcilities irT the institution fully,
but a f-er,v {rlt thei,coLrld have used tlrerrr more completely fbr sell'-developlrent

4. On the exarnination and evaluation pattern 75%o were highly satisfred and25%o

rnoderate ly satisfred

5. All the respondents rated the sports and cultural activities in the institution as ve-ry

good

6. All of them \,vere very well satisfred rvith the library facilities

7. All the respondents w'ere happy with the student-teacher relationships in the

institution. (Highly satisfiecl- 75%, satisfi ed- 25%)

8.75% considered the coulscs taLrght as highly relevant and 25o/o its someu,hat

lelevant

9. Allthe respondents gave the overallrating (verv good) on tlre institution

The Alumni also suggested enrichment of units in sorre core papers . Ernployability
promotiorr should be the guicling f itctor.

'fhe f-eedbacli is positive but the department has to attend to areas lil<e evaluation
procedures and promotion of employrlent potential and ensure the relevance of the courses

taughtand the syllabi with dLre care by studyingthe best practices and policies in institutions

of excellence.'fhis will be attended to as aquaUty suster"rance and enhancement initiative.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai * 622 422

Department of English

Alumni F'eedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2015 - 2016)

1. Ahnost all the stuclents (91%) have expressed their high satisfaction with the acJmissiol
procedure and {i:es structure,

2. Majority of the alumni (96%) have given their satisfbction to the professional
compc'tence of teachers.

3. All the alumni felt that they have utilizccl infrastructurc and leaming facilities in the
institution fully.

4. On thc evaluation and cxamination pattems on the collcge, all ths alumni arc fully
satisfied.

5. All the alunrni are u,ell satisficd with the fhcilitics for sports and games in the collegc.
6. On library f-acilities all the alumni have rated very well.
7. All the alumni are satisfied with the teacher-student relationship in the carrnpus. They

have ticked highly satisfied or satisfied.
8' Regarding the relevance ol'courses learned to the job, the alumni have 50/50 opinion.

They have recorded highly relevant and relevant.
9, All the alurnni have rated the overall ambience of the institution as very good.

Conclusion

orientation towards the cultivation of ernployability skills in thc course design and
clelivery. The examinatjon and evaluation system are also in neecl of re-rno<Julation to
fulfill the expectations of tlrc alumni.
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